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INTRODUCTION
Mass transfer is basic to many of the major operations in
Chemical Engineering. In mass transfer, one or more materials
is transferred between phases, where the phases frequently are
vapor-liauid, vapor-solid, liquid-liquid, liquid-solid, or
solid-solid. Examples of mass transfer include the scrubbing of
natural gas in which the heavier hydrocarbons are removed from
the gas stream by a liquid absorbent, removing obnoxious or
valuable gases from air with carbon, and cooling a space vehicle
by the evaporation of a solid into the atmosphere.
The rate of removal of small concentrations of a given
absorbable component from a large volume of carrier gas by ab-
sorbing the given component into a liquid may be controlled or
limited by either or both of at least two factors; a) the gas
phase movement of the dilute component through the carrier to
the liquid-gas interface may be slow, or b) the transfer of the
absorbable component through the gas phase stagnant layer may be
slow. A system which may make thi3 operation more economically
attractive is one in which the liquid hold-up in the transfer
equipment is not totally dependent upon the liquid flow rate.
Such a system would offer the advantage of allowing sufficient
time for mass transfer to take place -when rates of transfer are
low, lass transfer equipment of this type v/as used in this ex-
periment.
The basic theoretical studies of mass transfer have been,
and are presently, confined to systems of simple geometry such
as flat plates, spheres, and cylinders. Spheres and cylinders
are studied because of their important industrial uses in fluid
beds and wetted wall columns. Flat plates have found little
large scale use and are studied mainly because they possess the
simplest geometry.
The approach for studying mass transfer in the above-men-
tioned ireome tries has been either two-dimensional or axis sym-
metrical (See PLATE I, Figure 1), The flat plate mass transfer
system discussed in this paper was three dimensional in that the
liquid concentration gradient and direction of flow was perpen-
dicular to the vapor concentration gradient and direction of
flow (See PLATE I, Figure 2),
Review of Literature
Johnstone and Pigford (8) have derived equations which de-
scribe the transfer of a material into a falling liquid film,
Bromley, Read, and Bupara (9) used vertical nylon strings to ob-
tain dispersion of an absorbent in the form of a sheet, Powell
and Griffiths (10) used a linen covered surface to evaporate
water into a passing air stream. The linen was used to keep the
entire surface wet, Chambre and Young (12) have shown good
agreement between experimental data and the boundary layer pre-
diction of mass transfer to a flat plate on which a chemical re-
action accompanied the mass transfer,
rian et al, (13) and I'riedlander and Litt (li|.) have
recently shown that the penetration theory for mass transfer
compares equitably with the film theory for mass transfer to
flat plate3. I;ohsonow and Choi (2), using the boundary layer
approach, described a systc.i in which a solid flat plate of con-
stant concentration was 3ublimod into a passing air stream*
ird, Stewart, and Lightfoot (1) have summarized a great portion
of the boundary layer theory in relationship to flat plate mass
transfer.
No work on three-dimensional systems other than those with
an axis of symmetry was found in this search.
Objectives
The objectives of this research project v/ere:
1) To study the absorption of water from air by gly-
cols in vertical flat plate geometry under condi-
tions of constant liquid surface hold-up through a
range of liquid flow rates.
2) To correlate the results of this study in order to
obtain a procedure for estimating the mass transfer
in equipment of this type.
DESCRIPTION OF EQiJIPMI
The physical layout of the components of the system are
shown in PLATE II. The components were enclosed in a chamber
nine feet long, six feet wide, and nine feet high. The walls of
the chamber were impervious to water vapor.
The plate towers v/ere fed the lean solutions, propylene
glycol in tank 1 and ethylene glycol in tank 2, through three-
sixteenths inch copper tube syphons. The syphons were equipped
EXPLANATION OF PLATE I
Flat plate mass transfer systems.
Figure 1. Illustration of usual system for study of mass trans-
fer to a flat plate • The plate is of concentration
Ct throughout. The air is of concentration Cyoo at
the right of the plate and Cvoo - Zs Cyoo at the left
of the plate.
Figure 2. Illustration of the system proposed for studying the
mass transfer in this experiment. Concentration of
any one horizontal element is constant. The elements
become more concentrated toward the bottom of the
plate. The air concentration is CV p at the right of
the plate, but at the left is dependent upon the ver-
tical position on the plate.
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8with a small copper valve, to control the lean solution flow
rate. To obtain freedom of movement, the syphons were mounted
on polyure thane foam floats and were guided by Teflon collars
mounted in a three-eighths inch steel pipe. Air v/as blown past
tower 3, tower 2, and tower 1, in that order.
The relative humidity was controlled by feeding pure water
from tank 3 down tower 3# and evaporating the water with the
moving air stream.
The air flow rate was controlled by using two seventeen
inch fans, one mounted directly above the other. The fans were
connected in parallel and the speed of the fans was controlled
by connecting both to the same rheostat.
Shown in PLATE III is the detail of a plate tower. The
liouid flowed through the chipped stoneware packing, to become
evenly distributed, I'rom the packing the liouid flowed into the
corduroy cloth cover and down the tower. As the liouid pro-
ceeded down the tower, it became richer in water due to mass
transfer from the air. The water rich solution was then col-
lected at the bottom of the tower.
The corduroy cloth covering served two purposes. It acted
as a surface agent to minimize channelling, i.e., it served to
spread the liquid more evenly over the plate. It also acted as
a hold-up agent and because of this property, the total amount
of liquid on the plate was essentially independent of the solu-
tion flow rate over the range studied.
PLAMTIOK OF PLATE III
Detail of the plate tower*
1. Chipped stoneware distributor.
2. Corduroy cloth covering.
3* Balsa wood support for cloth covering.
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PLATE III
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OPERATIONAL PR<
The method of operation used was as follows:
1) The flow of lean solution was started in the syphon
tubes* The flow rate was then adjusted to the de-
sired value.
2) The flow of water was started on the water tower.
The water flow rate was set by hand and an ecmilib-
rium relative humidity established. That is, for
high relative humidity an amount in excess of that
which the tower would evaporate was fed. I or low
relative humidity the feed was shut off completely.
For intermediate relative humidity a flow rate be-
tween the extremes was used.
3) The air flow was then started by adjusting the
rheostats connected to the fans.
Experimental Design
The procedure for taking data samples was designed with the
solution concentration as the unknown variable. The air flow
rate was set at a chosen value. At this air flow rate, the in-
coming solution rate was varied. At each of the incoming solu-
tion rates, the relative humidity was varied. Then, at each
relative humidity, solution samples were taken on the tower sur-
face.
A nested table resulted which appeared as follows.
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Table !• Experimental design table.
Data Set I
Air i low Rate 1
Solution
Sample*-
»
•
*
•
So!
RH
iution
1 :RH
i Hate 1
2UVA 3
•
•
•
•
Solution
RH 1:RH ,
Kate 2
2tRB 3
•
•
•
•
Solution Rate 3
Rii l:\Vd 2:RH 3
Inlet
6 in.
12 in.
18 in.
2k in.
30 in.
Outlet
x
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X X
X X
X X
X X
X
X
X
X
X
X
• The solution samples were taken at the specified distance down
the tower. Keplicate samples were taken approximately an hour
after the initial samples were taken.
Sampling Procedure and Measurement of Variables
The variables recorded were (1) temperature, (2) relative
humidity, (3) outlet solution flow rate, (l\.) solution concentra-
tion at six inch intervals including inlet and outlet, (5) main
air stream velocity, and (6) the barometric pressure. The
thickness of the liquid film on the tower was measured after all
the concentration data had been gathered.
The methods of measuring the variables and analyzing the
samples were as follows:
1) Temperature.
The temperature was recorded for each run at the
time of solution sampling. A permanent record was kept
on a Tristol recorder. A typical recorder chart is
shown in the Appendix, PLATE XXXIII.
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Temperature calibration was performed with a mer-
cury thermometer. Table A-l in the Appendix shows the
results of the calibration,
2) Relative I umidity.
The relative humidity was measured with a . ri3tol
temperature-humidograph, which incorporated a wood
hydrometer, A typical recorder chart is shown in the
Appendix, PLATE XXXIII.
The recorder was calibrated for relative humidity
using a sling psychrometer. The results of the calibra-
tion are shown in Table A-l in the Appendix.
3) Outlet Solution Flow Kate.
The outlet solution flow rate was measured by col-
lecting the discharge from the tower for a period of two
minutes. W solution was collected in a cylinder grad-
uated in tenths of a milliliter, which made accurate
estimation to the nearect fIve-hundredths of a milli-
liter possible.
i\.) Solution Samples.
The solution samples were taken in small plass bot-
tles. The inlet and outlet samples were collected di-
rectly from the feed syphon and tower discharge, respec-
tively. The samples taken from the surface of the tower
were taken vrith an eye dropper (See PLATE IV). The sam-
ple taken was an average of the solution in the immediate
vicinity of the sampling point.
To show that the sample was an average, samples
rPLAMTION OF PLATE IV
Illustration of sampling nethod and sampling equipment.
PLATE IV
1*
. .
<=o
-
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were taken with an eye dropper which had been drawn to a
fine point so that a sample from "inside" the cloth v/as
obtained (See PLAT17' IV). The results, as summarized in
Table A-2 in the Appendix, showed the sample analysis to
be essentially the same*
The surface samples were taken at six inch inter-
vals down the tower. The samples were taken on alter-
nate sides for the initial run (See PLATE V). The
alternation was reversed for the replicate run (See
PLATE V).
A series of transverse samples showed a pointed or
possibly parabolic distribution (See Table A-5 and
PLATE XXIV in the Appendix). An average concentration
was calculated (Appendix, Tablo A -6) and the samples
were then taken at a distance from the leading edge cor-
responding to the average composition.
The samples were analyzed on a refractometer. The
calibration of the refractometer was oerformed with
known samples. PLATES XXV and XXVI in the Appendix are
results of the calibration.
To insure against the possibility of the sample ab-
sorbing water while beinf* placed on the refractometer
crystal, a series of runs were made in which samples of
various composition were placed on the crystal and the
refractive index read. The refractometer was then
opened to allow solution contact with the atmosphere for
various lengths of time and then the refractive index
EXPLANATION OP PIATE V
Illustration of sampling positions for liquid samples and of
position or air- flow moasuremont.
.:. v
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is re-read. Table A
-3 in the Appendix shows that the
sample did not absorb water while beinc analyzed.
5) Main Air Stream Velocity.
The main air stream velocity was measured with a
vane anemometer. The velocity was measured every twelve
inches, starting at six inches from the top, by placing
the anemometer into the air stream immediately before
the leading; edge of the tower (See FL4H V).
6) Barometric Pressure.
The barometric pressure was read on a mercury
barometer at the time of solution samplinr
.
7) Liquid Film Thickness arement.
The measurement of the thickness of the liauid film
was made on the assumption of an even distribution of
solution on the tower surface. The measurement was made
by weighing the tower without solution feed and then
weighing the tower while being fed glycol solutions at
various feed rates and viscosities. The apparatus used
for weighing- the tower is shown in PLATI VI.
THE MASS «J B KOD&i
The model proposed for the description of the mass transfer
was divided into three steps. The steps were:
1) Mass transfer through the air by bulk diffusion and
molecular diffusion.
?.) Mass transfer from the surface of the liauid into
the liquid by molecular diffusion.
EXPLANATION OP PLATE VI
Y<eifcfciirn£ apparatus for liquid film thickness.
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3) Equating the rates of (1) and (2) by an iterative
procedure on a digital computer.
PLATE VII shows the co-ordinate system and nomenclature
used.
Air Side Kasa Transfer
It was assumed that the vertical velocity of the liauid was
constant in any given horizontal plane (x direction in PLATE
VII). Also, it was assumed that the liquid concentration did
not vary in any given horizontal plane (also x direction in
PLATE VII). These assumptions allowed the system to be analyzed
as a series of small finite flat plates (See PLATE VIII), each
plate being a thin section of many plates of different comoosi-
tlon.
For mass transfer v/ith only water transferring and assuming
that the physical properties of air are constant, I.e., /O 9 al 9
and /D, and that the air flow Is laminar, then for each finite
section (PLATE VIII, note A), the boundary layor equations be-
come,
(1)
(2)
3X * * y *^- (3)
Solving (1) for V* and substituting into (3) yields,
EXPLANATION OF FL4T8 VII
Illustration of a large section of liquid falling film* Across
front of element k:
1« Liquid surface concentration: C- *j.
2 # Vapor surface concentration: C ,.
2k
VII
Flow Direction
Concentration
jvoo
uid
nee ion
CLAV2k
ifltPLAHATION OF PLATE VIII
Illustration of liouid concentration for a finite division.
A. The cross section of a division •bowing air surface concen*
tration and average liquid concentration.
VIII
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V^ has been assumed equal to zero at j s o in (4) since
mass transfer rate 3 are low.
rd, Stewart, and Lightfoot (1) have Integrated (It) assum-
ing similar linear profiles for velocity and concentration. The
result of the integration was:
(5)Y7T "VOx /Vc
where \J s moles of water transferred per unit time
per unit area.
<M-2
£) 5 diffusivity of water vapor in air, ~— •
hr
CVooS concentration of water vapor in air in
the main stream, lb"moles .
cubic foot
Qc s Schmidt number, ?~£.> dimensionless.
^ pft
^ s kinematic viscosity, t— z •
hr
ft
-Lfc z main air stream velocity, * .
or
Cvi s concentration of water vapor in air at
the liouid surface, ^T^^-x. •
'cubic foot
X z plate width, feet.
Liquid ride Mass Transfer
For the licmid side mass transfer it was assumed that the
liquid diffusion coefficient was constant and that liquid raixinc
was not appreciable in the direction perpendicular to the face
of the plate (y direction). Also, it was assumed that the
liquid concentration at the interface of the film and the column
28
support was the initial concentration, C Lo , throughout the
length of the column.
Johnstone and Pigford (8) have shown for diffusion of a
solute through a falling liquid film, that Fields law,
2>et— Dt-V£Z& 3^ (6)
can be integrated assuming a parabolic distribution of velocity
to give an equation of the form,
Cui -duo e «* p (7)
where Cu a liquid surface concentration
CjA Ve s average liquid concentration
Cu, a initial liquid concentration
Xt^ k'j a constants dependent upon system geometry*
and P=^f (8)
where b L a diffusivity of v/ater through glycol
q - time of contact of vapor phase with liquid
phase
y - thickness of the liquid film.
The liquid diffusivity, D L , was assumed to follow the ex-
pression given by tfJilke and Chang (11):
U
^c V*-' (9)
where T - absolute temperature, °K
M s molecular weight of solvent
V a specific volume of solute, m^-
g-mole
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ai a oxperimental paramo ter
ytc a solution viscosity, centipoise
Equating Air and Liquid Sid© I^ass Transfer
The equilibrium and viscosity relationships were approxi-
mated with second degree polynomials (See PLATES XXVII, XXVIII,
XXIX, and XXX, Appendix). The relationship between relative
humidity fraction and mass fraction of water in the glycol solu-
tions was for ethylene and propylene glycol respectively,
I? HCW) - 3.o CtuC) -2. SCCliT (10)
where R.H. (frac.) u relative humidity expressed as a
fraction.
C Ll a water concentration at the liquid
surface
•
The relationship between viscosity and mass fraction water
in the clycol solutions for ethylene and propylene, respectively,
was:
j^z = //. r - 4 s~C£LAOe) -+/ooce«-Ao«i (12)
j^ = zCS-lOQCCLAoe) t-I^LZ-LtoHh (13)
where ^t a liquid viscosity, centipoise
£i_Av;e. a average concentration
Mth the above equations it was then possible to calculate
the viscosity for any solution concentration and also to calculate
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the relative humidity of air in equilibrium with any liquid
solution concentration.
The relative humidity permitted the calculation of the
water vapor in air, Cv , in pound-moles per cubic foot by the
following method.
/IUH.\ (vapor pressure of water) « partial oressure(—
)
of water Ok)
/Partial pressure^ mU fraction water (1£)
\ total pressure /
pound moles water vapor/ a raoie \
\ volume per pound mole of air-water'
« /pound moles water \ ,./,
\ cubic foot '
Under the operdtizi{ conditions of the experiment the vapor
pressure of water was 26.5 millimeters of mercury and the total
pressure was the average pressure during all runs, Sample Calcu-
lations A-l, Appendix. The volume per pound mole of air and
water vapor was calculated assuming ideal cas behavior.
The procedure for solving the mass tr _r equations (jp)
and (7) on the computer was as follows:
1) The tower was divided into seventy-two one-half inch
finite divisions. The liquid concentration was assumed
constant over each of the divisions.
2) The pounds of water absorbed using the liquid concentra-
tion at the inlet of the division was calculated using
equations (5), (10), (lij.), {15) § and (l6).
3) The new solution concentration for the same division was
31
on calculated usia^ the solution flow rate and the
pounds of waiter absorbed.
1|) The average of the solution concentrations in (2) and
(3) was computed. til average concentration was then
used in equation (7) to compute the concentration at the
solution surface. Then equations (>'), (10), (l4)i (15)»
and (l6) were used to calculate a new value of pounds of
water absorbed for the some division.
5) The procedures in (3) and (I4.) were continued until the
difference between the old and the new value of pounds
of water absorbed was les3 than 10"*-5 pounds.
6) As soon as the conditions in (5) were met, the computer
was then sent to the next division. This process was
continued until the concentration and the pounds of water
absorbed were calculated for each of the seventy-two di-
visions.
The constants for each equation and each glycol solution
were grouped previous to programming. Equation (f>) became
(17)
Equation (9) became
\<4
^ (18)
K.where ,y , = (JA MO'
8
) "TO* M^
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For a given d5.vis.ton the contact time btttllD the solution
and the air ras calculated by the volumetric flow rate*
&
~
Vtf (19)
where V& - volume available for flow of liquid
- (length) (perimeter) (liquid film thickness)
-J^j 2 volumetric flow rate
- (mass flow rate) 1
liquid density
The flow sheot for programming and the IBM SOAP II output
program are shown in the Appendix, PLATES XXXI and XXXII, re-
spec tively. The input-output format is shown in Table A-7,
Appendix.
SOLfS
Liquid film Thickness Measurement Kesults
Table 2 shows that the quantity of liquid on the tower was
not the same as would be expected from the calculations for a
falling liquid film. The calculated liquid hold-up was calcu-
lated using the expression (1), V= / 3^C \ 3 , for the film
thickness on the basis of a cloth free surface.
The determination of the experimental liquid hold-up is
shown in Sample Calculations A-2, Appendix. The calculated
liauid hold-up calculations are shown in Sample Calculations
A-3, Appendix.
The thickness of the liquid film was calculated fro.-i the
results of Table 2. The volume occupied b\ the cloth was added
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to the volume of liquid on the tower surface to calculate the
actual liquid film thickness, Sample Calculations A-2 in the
Appendix summarizes the calculations. The results of the indi-
rect measurement of liquid film thickness are summarized in
Table 3.
The average value of the total liquid film thickness,
0.089 cm., was used in equations (6) Mid (20) for the thickness
of the liquid film.
Table 2. Liquid hold-up on the tower,
Feed Kate
•
I Run
•
iber
1
: Experimental i
5 Liquid Hold-up :
t Calculated
t Liquid ilold-up
.075
I
218 71+
.130 227 100
.151 2 228 93
.167 9 236 7?
.192 231 lib
.356 T 252
2L8
liil
O 101
.537 7 250 110
ik
Table 3, Liquid film thickness.
RUB : Liquid Flow : - iln Thickness, cm. .
Number : Hate : 1# . *» . *« : ^lota**
1 0,254 0.073 - - 0.088
2 .151 .073 - - .088
3 .075 .071 - - •084
4 .356 - 0,081 - ,0Q5
5 .192 - .074 - .087
6 ,130 - ,073 - ,089
7 ,537 - - 0.076 .090
8 .4l3 - - ,075 .090
9 ,167 - - .071 ,086
Ave, - - ,0
• Film Thickness Measurement 1 was made with a 10,8 per cent
watcr-propylone .lycol solution with a viscosity of 16 centi-
poise. I'ilm Thieknesi ^urement 2 was made with a 4*3 per
cent water-propylene glycol solution with a viscosity of 23
centipoise. Film Thickness Measurement 3 was made with a 17
per cent water-ethylene glycol solution with a viscosity of 7
centipoise.
•• The cloth cover had a thickness of O.066 cm. porosity was
0.779 &s calculated in the Appendix, Gample Calculations A
-4*
Experimental icesalts
Table 4 gives the values of the variables at which data
were taken for ethylene glycol. Table 5 is the similar tablo
for propylene glycol, keplicate runs were averaged together;
runs that were not replicated were reported alone.
The results of the concentration measurements were plotted
against length down the tower. Three representative curves of
each ethylene and propylene glycol solutions are shown in PLATES
IX through XIV. The curves show the concentration increases
with lenfth down the tower and that the greatest amount of water
was transferred in the upper part of the tower where the concen-
tration gradient was the greatest.
35
Table t« Operating conditionr for ethylene glycol runs.
Ir Flow Kate m 20,>too feet/hour
Run Inlet Solution : 1 In].ot Concentration elativeFlow Rate |
I
( mast5 fraction 1 .Lumidity
aber
( lbs ./hour) j water) (%)
9 0.0929 0.065 t8
10 , 11 .127 .065 f°
12 , 13 .lit .067 60
it » 15
16 , 17
•9tl .067
.066
66
.256 66
18 f 19 .195 .06l 61
20 , 21 .it5 .055 1122 , 23 .302 .05t
2k , 2$ .287 .055
,
26
27 , 28 If.-to
.05t
•05t
62
58
Air Flow Rate a 27 1,600 feet/hour
29 0,0715 0.023 57
30 .17t ?i 58
31 •Itt ft 5132 .119 n 6t
33 , 34
35 , 36
.0753
•20t
62
60
37 , 38
39 , to
.177 n 67
.157 tt 70
tl .212 w 70
k2 •3t? t!
Pt3 , tt •3?t ftks .260 tt 62
56 .t6l tt 62
Air Flow Hate 32 >too feet/hour
ki , W 0.lt5 0.027 P
1<q
,
5o .120 11 £7
51 .0520 n $$2 .130 it 6t
53 , 5t
SS , 56
.251 m 61
.203 n 72
57 , 58 .267
tt
£7
59 * 6n .3,30 63
61
.2t8
tt 72
62 .206 »t 70
63 .203 ti 65
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Table 5* Operating conditions for propylene glycol runs.
Air Flo* Kate a 18,300 feot/nour
Joncentrts bionInlet Solution : Inlet ( : RelativeRun *
Number Plov; Rat* s(lbs,/ hour) •
(mass fraction
wa Ler
)
; Humidity
o 0.0958 0.0)i2 k-8
10 , 11 .116 •0lf3 50
12 , 13 .10Q •Oij.0 604 , 15
16 , 17
•0960 .0/lO 66
.210 .0/+2 66
IB
, 19 .185 .oy 61
20 , 21 .168 SS
22 , 23 .270 .0^
P2l| .288 .0^52$ , 26 . 10 .055 63
27 , 28 .360 .055 58
Air i low Hate » 21,600 feet/hour
29 0.102 0.015 57
30 , 31 .270 .015 58
3? •267 .015 s
33 , 3t
35 , 36
.218 .020 62
Ms .020 60
37 , 38
39 * to
El , l\2
.123 .028 67
.123 .028 70
.358 .036 70
% ; ft .367 .036 ^.373 .036 62
Air Plow Kate r 23,1l00 feet/hour
]<7 , ).« 0.0701 .015 57
1+9 * ^0 0536 67
51 .133 $5? .051+2 PI
53 , A.& , 56
atk n 60
,118 n 72
6757 , ^ .200
«
59 * £0 .263 M 63
61 , 62 .231 ff 71
63 .206 65
IX
Experimental and calculated concentration profiles for averages
of Runs 12, 13 ethylene glycol.
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EXPLAIN OP PLATS XI
Experimental and calculated concentration profiles for averages
of Runs 55, 56 ethylene glycol.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE XII
iSxperimental and calculated concentration profiles for avert
of Runs lij., 1? propylene glycol.
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EXP1, OF PLATE XIII
Experimental and calculated concentration profiles for averages
of Runs 30, 31 propylene glycol.
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Experimental and calculated concentration pj^ofiles for averages
of Runs 57i $8 propylene glycol.
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Tables 6 and 7 summarize the pounds per hour of water
transferred by each tower under the various operating conditions.
'iable 6. Y^ater absorbed, ethylene glycol runs.
on : Initial Floi 1 tfl to : Final Flow Rate : osorbed
.ibor : lbs ./hr • : lbs./hr. : lbs./hr.
9 0.092c, 0.1012 0.00C3
10 , 11 • 12? .13^1 .0111
12 , 13 .111}. .137 .0T3
ik , 15
16 , 17
.C9tl
.256
.1218 .0277
.316 .060
Ifl , 19 •195
.1630
.036
20 , 21 .115 .0188
22 , 23 .302 .3202 .0182
A , 25 .267 .330 •OLj
26
27 , 28 X
.6075
.0.
29 .0715 .0797 .0082
30 .171;. .1955
.1601
.0215
31 .liui .Olbl
32 .199 .1391 .0201
33 » 3k .0753
am
.O&69 .0116
35 , 36 .232 .02
37 , 3<"
39 , ko
.177 .216 •039
.157 .202
kl .212 .267 .055
k2 *3k9 .-;33 .08k
k3 , hk •32k .390 .066
& .260 .3035 .ofo5
•07U^ .461 .535
k7 , 2*8 .145 .100 .015
.02I.7k9 , 50 .120 .1)47
51 .0520 .00^8 .0128
52 .130 .152 .022
53 , 5k
55 , 56
.251 .213 .032
.203 .252 .0L9
57 f 58 .2c, .317
.0^659 , bO .330 .376
61 •a£i .303
:p62 .206 .252
63 .203 .252 .0^9
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Table 7» Vater absorbed, propylene glycol runs.
Run : Initial Flow Rate : Pinal Plow Rate : 1 ater Absorbed
Number : Iba./hr. : lbs./hr. : lbs./hr.
9 0.0958
10
,
ll .116
J.C J 13 .05
.0<)o0
»:
15
17 .210
18
,
19 .185
20
,
21 .168
22
a §*
.^70
.288
25 2o .1.10
27
,
26 »360
29 .102
30
,
31 .270
32 .267
33 , ^ .218
35 , 36 •UtS
37 , 38
fo
.12:
B: .123- •3
b5 . J
.367
.373
17
,
.0701
. ••;o
.0536
51 .'±33
.05^2§?
53 , A .165
55
,
56 .1'.
57
,
53 . '00
59 i 6o .263
61
,
62 .231
63 .206
0.1025
.1225
.1226
.1132
.2365
.201
.175
•273
.3082
MS
.378
.ioy5
.287
•2875
.23
.15
•136
•lp5
.3
.396
.396
.0752
.061?
•Ik36
.o6i[|.
.178
.137k
.2855
•2o3
.22S
**8
0.0067
.0065
•013&
•0172
.0285
.016
.007
.003
.0202
.025
.018
.0075
.017
.0205
•015
.0118
.011
•0;
•031
•029
.023
.0051
. u
.0106
.072
.0l!.;0
.OI94
.0260
.0"
.0320
.0190
ta from Tables 6 and 7 are plotted in XV through
. The data are plotted with, two variables held constant, or
nearly constant, while the third MLi varied. Bo indication of
any effect of air flow rate on the rate of transfer at constant
relative humidity and liquid flow rate was obtained as the lines
on PL and XVI show, n, III she t the
EXPLANATION OP PLATE XV
Trend lines for the transfer rate for the entire tower versus
the air flow rate in feet per minute for the ethylene glycol
data. Parameters are constant solution flow rate and constant
relative humidity.
A- Runs 26 and ij.6.
B- Runs 16, 17 and 57, 58.
C- Runs I4.I and 55>» 56.
D- Runs 25 and L.9, 50.
E- Runs 19 and 35, 36 and 53.
P- Runs lk, 15' and l\-9» 50.
G- Runs 32 and 52,
H- Runs 20, 21 and 31 and Ij7, W.
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EXPLANATION OP PLATE XVI
Trend lines for transfer rate for entire tower versus air flow
rate in feet per minute for propylene glycol data. Parameters
are constant solution flow rate and constant relative humidity.
A- Runs 16, 17 and 57, 58.
- Runs 26 and I4.5, lj-6.
C- Runs 2^ and 32 and 59, 60.
D- Runs 39, hO and % 9 56.
E- Runs 18, 19 and 33, 3l< .
I•- Huns 12, 13 and 35, 36.
C- Runs Ik, 15 and 37, 38 and 51.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE XVII
Trend linos for transfer rate for the entire tower versus rela-
tive humidity of the main air stream for ethylene glycol data.
Parameters are constant air flow rate and constant solution flow
rate.
A- Runs 16, 17 and 22, 23 and 2^., 2$.
B- Runs 57, 58 and 6l.
C- Runs 53» A- and 55, 56 and 63.
D- Runs 35» 36 and 37, 3B and 39, kO*
E» Runs 10, 11 and 12, 13 and llj., 15.
F- Runs hl» k% and 1±9> 50 and $2.
G- Runs 31 and 32.
H- Runs 29 and 33, 3J4..
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE XVIII
Trend lines for transfer rate for the entire tower versus rela»
tive humidity of the main air stream for propylene glycol data.
ramctors are constant air flow rate and constant solution flow
rate.
A- 25, 26 and 27, 28.
B- 16, 17 and 18, 19.
C- ij.1, lj.2 and k3, 1& and kS$ W>«
D- 59, 60 and 6l, 62.
E- 30, 31 and 32.
F- 22, 23 and 2i;
.
G- 9 and 10, 11 and 12, 13 and lk $ 15.
H- 37, 3G and 39, I;0.
I- 51 and 55. 56.
J- lj.7, W and k9» 50 and 52.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE XIX
Trend lines for the rate of transfer for the entire tower versus
the solution flow rate for the ethylene glycol data. Parameters
are constant air flow rate and constant relative humidity.
A- 39, ij.0 and 1^1, lj.2.
- lk, 15 and 16, 17.
C- $$, $6 and 6l.
D- 37, 38 and !|3, hk*
- k9» 50 and 57, 5" .
F- 33, 3k *nd k$> U6.
G- 12, 13 and 18, 19 and 2k, 25 and 26.
H- 51 and $2 and 59, 60.
I- 29 and 30 and 31.
J- 10, 11 and 22, 23.
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iJXPLAKATION OF PLATE XX
Trend lines for the rate of transfer for the entire tower versus
the solution flow rate for the propylene glycol data. Parame-
ters are constant air flow rate and constant relative humidity.
A- 55, 56 and 6l, 62.
F- lij., 15 and l6, If,
G- k9i 50 and 57, 58.
D- 39, I4.0 and I4.I, )±2.
3- 37, 30 and ij.3, kk.
- 51 and 52 and 59, 60 and 63.
G- 12, 13 and 18, 19 and 2S t 26.
H- 33, Hi and 35, 36 and l±$ t ij.6.
I- 29 and 30, 31
•
J- 10, 11 and 22, 23.
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water vapor concentration In the main air stream does materially
affect the transfer rate when the air flow rate and glycol solu-
tion flow rate are constant. PLATES XIX and XX show the glycol
solution flow rate to be important in the transfer rate when air
flow rate and relative humidity are constant.
Calculated Results
The outlet water concentrations and final flow rates calcu-
lated by the mathematical model previously developed are civen
in Tables 6 and 9. Representative curves of the calculated con-
centrations at various levels in the tower are also shown in
PLATilS IX through XIV. The curves show that the calculated pro-
files were similar to the experimental profiles.
Comparison of Experimental and Calculated Results
From Tables 6, 7# 8, and 9, the experimental and calculated
water transfer rates were compared. Table 10 shows the compari-
sons by presenting the experimental as a per cent of the calcu-
lated transfer rates. PLATES XXI and XXII are plots of the per
cent of calculated transfer rates versus flow rate of inlet
solution in pounds per hour for ethylene and propylene glycol
solutions, respectively.
A linear regression analysis, (5)» was run on each of the
sets of data ooints. The results are summarized In Table 11.
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Table 8. Calculated transfer rate, ethylene glycol runs.
• Water
Run
Number
Initial Flow
lbs ./hr
•
Final Gone. Final Flow
-. UgO Ibs./hr.
;
•
t Transferred
lbs./nr.
9 0.0929 16.9 o.iolj.5 0.0116
10 , 11 .127 16.3 .1I4.20 .0150
12 , 13 • Ilk 20.7 .13k2
.1162
.0202
Ik
, 15
l6 , 17
.O9I1I
.256
a|4 .0221
17.2 .2887 .0327
18 , 19 .195 17.3 .2215 .0265
20 , 21 Ms 17.0 .1651 .0201
22 , 23 .302 11.5 .3228 .0208
2k , 2S .287 15.2 .3200 .0330
26
.a4o
11.4
11.6
.5757
.5-711
.03b7
21 , 28 .0311
29 .0715 21.2 .0887 .0172
30 .11k 15.6 .2014 •027k
31 .ikk 16.7 .1689 .02L-9
.02803
,
2 .119 20.9 .lU-70
33 , 3k
35 , 36
.0753
.2(4
23.3
l5.o 38 .0206.0305
37 , 30
39 , k0
.177 18.5 .2122 .0352
.157 20.7 .1935 .0-365
.Oij.01M .212 17.8 .2521
h? •A?
.324
13.5 .3941 .oIj-51
k3 , hk 13.3 .36^2
.2943
.0412
9$ .260 13.7 .0343
'
^
6 .1^61 10.0 .5007 .0397
47 , kB .145 16.9 .1697 .0247
49 , 50 .120 22.3 .1502 .0302
51 .0520 26.1 .5365 .0165
52 .130 20.4 .1589 .0209
53 , 54
55 , 56
.251
.203
14.1
19.3
.2842
.244-8
.3066
.0332
.0418
57 , 58 .267 15.3 .0396
59 , 6o .330
.248
12.7 .3676 .0376
.0IJ426i 174 .2922
62 .206 18.5 .2459 .0399
63 .203 17.0 .2379 .0349
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Table 9, Calculated transfer rate, propylene glycol runs.
m
Number
Initial How
lbs./hr.
Final Cone.
-
,,;2°
\ Final Mow !
lbs./iir.
(
•
: V.ater
{ Transferred
t lbs ./hr
.
9 0.0958 12.1 0.1045
.1260
0.0087
10 9 11 .116 11.9 .0100
12 , 13 .lOQ 15.9 ,1% .0154
£4. , 15
16 , 17
.0960 20.2 .1154 .OI9I4.
.210 134 .2322 .0222
18 , 19 .185 12.7 .2028 .0178
20 , 21 .168 12.3
94
.1812 .0132
22 , 23 .270 .2819 .0119
2a .288 12.2 $P .021Q25 9 2o 41O 10.7 .023627 , 28 .360 10.2 .3788 .0188
29 .102 13.6 .1163 .OlIs-3
30 , 31 .270 7.9 .2889 .OI89
32 .267 9.3 .2900 .0230
33 , 3k
35 , 36
.218
.145
10.3
12.3
.2381
.1621
.0201
.0171
37 , 38
39 » lt.0
Li , 1+2
.123 17.5 .1449 .0219
.123 19.2 .1479 .0249
.358 11.1 .3881 .0301
B:B .367 10.3 .3965 .0274.373 9.3 .3963 .0233
47 , 1*.8 .0701 16.9 .0831 .0130
49 » 50 .0536 26.?&4 .0718
.0182
51 .133
.0542
.1530 .0200
§? 24.9 .0702 .0160
53 , 54
55 , 56 .118
ll.l
20.2
.1817
.1456
.221^0
.0177
.0270
57 , 58 .200 12.1 • 02l|0
59 , 60 .263 9.2 .2852 .0222
61 , 62 .231 12.4 .2597 .0287
63 .206 11.2 .2284 .O22I4.
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Table 10. Ratio of experimental to calculated transfer rate as
per cent for ethylene glycol and propylene glycol.
ethylene (-lycol •
»
Propylene Glycc 1
Hun Wo. j P. R.* : Ratio : Run No. : p. R.# s Ratio
9 0.0929 71.5 Q• 0.0958 78.1
65.010 , 11 .127 74.5 10 , 11 .116
12 , 13 .114 llii.4 12 , 13 .109 89.5
li+
, 15
16 , 17
.09L.1
.25b
125.0
S: 15 .096 88.9183.0 17 .210 128.5
18 , 19 .195 136.0 18 , 19 .185 90.0
20 , 21 .1^5 93.5 20 , 21 .168 52.9
22 , 23 .302 87.5 22 9 2? .270 25.2
2k , 2% .287 1J4.8.O 2li .288 9? .I4.
26
.539 1'7.0 25 1 2o 4l0 106.0
27 , 28 .440 l&.o
47.8
27 , 20 .360 95.8
29 .0715 29 .102 52.5
30
31
•17k
.114
78.5
bk.B
30 , 31
3?
.270
.267
90.1
89.2
32 .119 71.8 33 ,
i
.218 7)i.3
33 , 3^
35 , 36
.0753
.20k
56.3 35 , .H:-5 69.0
91.8 37 1
40
.123 50.2
37 , 58
39 , Co
.177 111.0 39 1 .123 82.I4.
.157 123.0 41 1 & .358 103.0
Ll .212 137.0
186.0
hi s
g
.367 106.0
k2 •A? k5 1 .373 98.6
k3 9 hk .32I4- 161.0 47 , ks .0701 39.3
k5.5u .260 126.5 k9 j 50 .0536li 461 186.0 51 .133
.0542 wUhi , h& .lk5 60.8 5?
k9 » 50 .120 81.9
77.6
76.0
53 , % .16k.118 79.051 .052 55 t 70.3
§? .130 51 i 58 .200 108.0
53 , 51
55 , 56
.251 96.5 59 s 60 .263 101.0
.203 117.0 61 1 , 62 .231 111.5
57 , 58 .267 126.0 63 .206 85.0
59 , 6o .330
.2)4.8
122.0
6i 123.5
62 .206 115.5
63 .203 13^.0
• Inlet solution flow rate (lbs .Air.),
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Tabic 11. Kc'Tcsaion analysis of correlated results.
«. , : Least Squares : Correlation : Correlation
'ljcoj.
. equation t Coefficient : Coefficient Squared
ethylene Y s 55 / 270X 0.78 0.62
Propylene Y e 52 / ll+CX 0.58 0.3h
The average per cent ratio of experimental to calculated
results for the ethylene data was 112.9 Per cent and for the
propylene Glycol data was 79*5 P^r cent. The average for the
ethylene glycol data and propylene glycol data toco ther was
97.2 per cent.
DISCISSION
In equation (5) the assumptions were that the density, vis-
cosity, and diffusivity through the air stream were constant.
Sample Calculations A-l in the Appendix show that the magnitude
of the changes in viscosity and density were small. The diffus-
ivity should also have been constant since the rates of mass
transfer were low and the main air stream concentration would
therefore remain essentially constant.
Equation (5) also required the liquid concentration in any
horizontal plane to be constant. PLATE XXIV in the Appendix im-
mediately revealed that the concentration was not constant.
However, inspection of PLATE XXIV in the Appendix revealed that
the concentration profile was symmetrical on a civen horizontal
traverse. Also, a dye trace of the liquid flow on the propylene
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tower, ? XXIII, showed a somev/hat symmetrical distribution,
refore, the requirement of constant concentration in a hori-
zontal plane could probably be obtained with a ^ruch wider plate,
since the wider plate would tend to eliminate or minimize edge
effects on the vertical liquid velocity distributions which were
created by the size of the equioment used in gathering these
data*
In the original integration of equation (6), it was assumed
that the velocity profile in a vertical plane perpendicular to
the ft.ce of the plate tcok the shape of a parabola. P. parabolic
profile is unlikely within the cloth covered surface because
skin friction effects exist throughout all regions of the liquid
film. A profile approaching plug flow is more likely to describe
the actual velocity distribution.
In equation (8), Johnstone and Pigford 3howed Kg eaual to
0.7857 and Ko eoual to 5.121 for parabolic velocity distribution.
Since the velocity distribution was not known in this experiment,
the constants were changed empirically to give the best fit of
the data. The new constants were K2 equal to 0.G82 and Ko erual
to 7«&5« Tke method of fitting the constants is shown in Sample
Calculations A-5, Appendix.
Also, it was assumed in equation (8) that the absorbed
water never reached the inside of the liquid film. The assump-
tion means that the concentration of the inside face of the
liquid film was the initial concentration for the entire length
of the tower. This assumption could have been invalid in the
EXPLANATION OF PLATE XXIII
Propylene glycol tower dye trace with time
PLA .III
D
7k
'
Dye
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upper sections of toe tower, but was probably valid in the upper
sections of the tower, where the majority of the mass transfer
took place.
The constant, <X. , in equation (9) was taken as about that
for alcohols of the same molecular weight as ethylene and. propy-
lene glycol, since no experimental values for this parameter
were available for the glycols (11)
•
Table 1 3howod distinctly that a liquid film could be made
thicker with the aid of surface cover than would be possicle by
the normal procens of running a liquid down a vertical flat
plate. The advantage of the thicker liquid film is that it
allows greater time of contact between the passing gases and the
liquid, and this in turn results in a greater final concentra-
tion in the liquid than would be possible with a plain vertical
flat plate. The higher concentration of the water makes the
separation of the water and glycol simpler end less costly.
Tables 1+ and 5 show that the originally desired nested data
table was not achieved. The reasons were that the relative
humidity could not bo returned exactly to a previous level and
the inlet solution feed rates could not be explicated.
PLATES XV c-md XVI show trends in a direction opposite to
that predicted by equation (5) • The range of flat plate
Reynolds Numbers, (A_^±£) , were less than 10"^, as shown in
Table 12. Therefore, all air flow is in the accepted laminar
ran(.;e (1), and within the assumptions of equation (5).
PLATES XV and XVI indicate that the velocity measurements
were incorrect. However, since the transfer rate varies directly
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as the square root of the velocity, a slight error in the veloc-
ity measurement should not have had a great effect.
Table 12. Flat plate Reynolds Jumbers.
Data : Lr flow kate : H ite
ethylene (High) 32,i}.00 ft./hr. 26,100
Ethylene (Low) 20,^00 l6,)i00
Propylene (High) 23*1+00 18,800
Propylene (Low) 18,300 lit, 700
The trends shown in PLATES XVII and XYIII were expected
since the rate of mass transfer should increase with relative
humidity.
PLATES XIX and XX indicate that the amount of water trans-
ferred was directly proportional to the solution flow rate. The
differences in the slopes of some of the lines Is probably due
to sampling error.
The relationships between the error and the glycol solution
flow rates established in PLATES XXI and XXII both appear plau-
sible. At low solution flow rates the pores in the corduroy
cloth may not; have all been filled, and these voids would have
offered additional resistance to mass transfer. Visual inspec-
tion of the towers during operation indicated that there was no
glycol solution on the outer surface of the cloth at flow rates
below approximately 0.15> pounds per hour for either glycol.
This lack of surface solution could account for the experimental
values being below the theoretical. The lack of solution at the
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surface of the cloth would not be reflected In equations (5>) and
(7) 3ince the average of all the measured film thicknesses was
used for all flow rates
•
At the higher flow rates, where the solution flowed visibly
on the surface, a different phenomena may have been encountered.
As the solution flowed over the surface, it would have to flow
over the ridges of the corduroy cloth and an artificial turbu-
lence could have been induced. The induced turbulence would
have increased the rate of diffusion of water into the liquid
and subsequently increased the rate of mass transfer.
Plots of the ratio of e;:perimental to calculated transfer
rates u.i.inst relative humidity and against air flow rate did
not show any correlation. A multiple correlation was not per-
formed because of the known non-linearity of the system. No
knowledge of the regression equations was available.
PLATES XXI and XXII may also indicate the flow rate at
which the film thickness was exactly O.O89 cm., that was used in
all calculations. i7 rom PLATIS XXI, the trend lins for ethylene
glycol crossed the 100 per cent line at approximately 0.17
pounds per hour. PLAfl XXII showed the trend line for propylene
glycol crossing the 100 per cant line at 0«36 pounds per hour.
CONCLUSIONS
It was concluded from tho study that the liquid hold-up on
a flat plate column can be made to be indepenaent of the feed
rate of the liquid to the column.
The use of the boundary layer mass transfer equation (5>)»
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and the liquid diffusion equation (7)* combined with an itera-
tion procedure adequately described the mass transfer for the
system studied.
RECOMMENDATL.
It is recommended that, (1) a 3tudy of the fluid flow on
flat plates and other geometric shapes covered with hold-up
media be made and, (2) the work with the present system be ex-
tended to cover mass transfer to liquids other than glycols to
test the applicability of the mathematical procedures in this
thesis.
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TABLE OP NOMENCLATURE
Letters
Cv a concentration of water in air,
lb-moles
^
cubic foot
Cj s concentration of v/ater in solution,
ftD - diffusivity of v/ater vapor in air, z 2— •
11 a » i bey
lb. solution
2
hr.
H 2
D- m t'iffusivity of v/ater in glycol solution, x
c
*
•
hr.
p 8 density lbs •/cubic foot.
/t; lbs ./foot-»hour or centipoise.
& 8 time, hours
.
Y 8 IKuid film thickness, feet.
T - temperature, °K
V e specific volume ml/g-mole.
v s velocity feet/hour.
N « moles per hour transferred.
f s mass flow rate,
ft.-hr.
P s dimensionless .roup.
Subscripts
k a kth increment.
oo s refers to bulk air.
x 8 refers to x direction,
y -e refers to y direction.
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Ave - average concentration (material balance),
i 3 refers to interface of liquid and vapor.
K s constants.
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APPENDIX
Bk
Tables
Table A-l. Temperature-relative humidity calibration of Bristol
recorder.
Hun : Dry Bulb-;:- : Wet Bulb* : Relative : Bristol : Bristol Rel.
Ho. : °C. : °C. : Humidity : Temp. °F. j Humidity
1
2
3
25.0
23.8
26.6
19 .h
15.6
19.'+
r"?
7£76
51 81 51
-«• The mercury thermometers used to calibrate the Bristol re-
corder were tested in an ice bath and found to read 0.2° C.
high at U C.
Table A-2. Comparison of "Inside" sample and surface sample.
Run :: Inside Sample !t Surface Sample 1 Difference
No. !1 (#H20) 1! (";:") 5 ( ^2°)
1 15.8 XU.8 1.0
2 10.5 10.8 - 0.3
I
10.7 10.8 - 0.1
7.3 7.0 0.3
5 19.7 19.5 0.2
Table A-3. Refractive index versus time.
Run : Instantaneous : One Minute : Two 'linute
No. : Refractive Index : Refractive Index : Refractive Index
12E
12P
i6p
14232
1.1+073
l.l+20k
I.I+I66
IA232
l.J+172
1 4-201+
1.1*165
l.li.232
lJj.172
1.1+205
1.1+166
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Table A-i|.. Density of glycol-water solutions at 80° F.
(7).
ethylene-;; Propylene ..-::-
• ii2
•
•
1
} H 2 :
1.108 1.0330
5 1.105 5 1.0350
10 1.101 10 1.036k
1.037615 1.098 15
2C 1.093 20 1.0382
2$ 1.088 2^ 1.0388
30 1.083 30 1.0390
»• ethylene glycol solution density used in all calculations
was 1.096.
Ml Propylene glycol solution density used in all calculations
was 1.035.
Table A
-5. Traverse sample analysis at various lengths.
Run No. : Length 2 East--- (^H20) : "Tiddlo (;'''H 20) : -est (/fegO)
9 6
12 6
S 66
18 6
2L 6
26 6
13 12
15 12
17 12
20 12
23 12
12 6
S 66
18 6
22 6
13 12
15 12
17 12
20 12
23 12
11.8 11.2
16.8 16.0
21.8 20.2
13.8 11.2
12.Q 11.3
12.6 8.8
10.5 6.8
20.5 19.k
25.6 2L.3
17.7 lk.8
15.3
9.0
ltt.7
6.9
12.8 10.3
15.3 11Jj.
17.5 8.8
12.1 8.5
6.1 6.0
16.3 12.3
18.8 1I4-.7
15.6 11.7
10.6 9.1
6.6 5.9
13.5
17.6
21.8
111-.
7
11.3
9.1
20.6
25
.k
18.0
1^.6
13.2
17.3
lii.8
11.3
6.5
164
18.8
16.0
10.6
6.3
ast sample taken J- inch from East edge,
iddle sample taken in middle (3 inches from East edge).
West sample taken
-J inch from Vest edce.
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Tablo A-6 # Determination of sample location across plate.
i verage of Ethylene Glycol
Average of ethylene Glycol
Average of Propylene Glycol
Average of Propylene Glycol
6 inch East
6 inch Middle
6 inch Vest
12 inch Fast
12 inch Middle
12 inch e3t
6 inch East
6 inch Middle
6 inch Vest
12 inch ^"ast
12 inch Middle
12 inch est
ll+.3. :
12.2
1*4-.
7
17.6
l6.0
17.5
12.8
9.0
12.6
13.6
10.8
13.6
u2o
For 6 inch ethylene:
Extension to edges of toiver gives concentrations of:
East s 1^. West s 15.
Area Under Curve = lijiiO- 131+ a 1306 squares
Concentration that would give same area:
The 13.6/'- corresponds to 1.5 inches from the East edge of
the tower.
Similarly, 12 inch Ethylene « 1.2 inches
6 inch Propylene s 2.7 inches
12 inch Propylene a 2.0 inches
Sample points 18 inch, 2J4. inch, and 30 inch were taken at
the same distance from East edge of tower as the 12 inch
sample.
Table A
-7. IBM 6£0 Input - Output Format.
I ord Input Output
Air Flo?: Rate (feet/min.)
Solution I low Kate (lba./hr.)
Initial Cone, (mess fraction)
Relative Humidity (as a fraction)
blank
Identification-*
6 inch concentration
12 inch concentration
18 inch concentration
2I4. inch concentration
30 inch concentration
36 inch concentration
Total lbs. water absorbed
• In identification, dibits 1-3 •*• digits 1-3 from input word 1,
digits J+-6 are dibits 1-3 from word 2 input, digits 7 r 8 are
digits 1 ft 2 from word 3 input, and digits 9 h 10 are digits
1 ft 2 from word l\. input.
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Sample Calculations
Sample Calculations A-l
Physical Properties of the Air Stream
The viscosity of air-water vapor did not vary significantly
from i|8 per cent R.H. to 72 per cent R.H. The value of air-
water vapor viscosity used in all calculations was O.Olil|.0 pounds
per foot per hour (6).
The density of air-water vapor did not vary significantly
from I4.8 per cent R.H. to 72 per cent R.H. and barometric pres-
sure from 728 to 7^0 millimeters of mercury. The air-water
vapor density used in all calculations was 0*0707 pounds per
cubic foot.
The average value of barometric pressure, 735 millimeters
of mercury, was used in all calculations.
The diffusivity, D , was equal to 1.0 square feet per
hour (i|.).
The Schmidt Number,/ JL\ , was O.636 in all calculations.
Sample Calculations A-2
Celculation of iixperimental Liquid film Thickness
Run iio. I low Rate Final veir.ht llold-up Volume
1 0.25)4. i^-t i860 gra«« 229 grams 221 cm3 0.073 cm
2 .151 r# 1879 228.6 2204 -073
3 .07
A
1858.5 218.3 210.5 .071
k .356 1926 2S2.2 2k3.7 .081
5 .192 1883 230.6 222.8 .07ij-
6 .130 l p 70 227.1 219 .li .073
7 .537 1922 2^0.2 228.1J. .07o
8 413 1918 2^8.
1
226.1+ .075
9 .167 189^. 236 215.3 .071
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Calculations and Constants:
Area - 3021 cm2
Tare - ll\-23 grams
I cam Factor z 0.5013
Hold-up s (Final Weight-Tare) (Beam Factor)
Volume a Hold
'uP
density
VolumeY
= - Film Thickness
Area
To calculate the total thickness including cloth:
From Sample Calculations A-J+ obtain the average cloth
thickness and porosity, then;
(Average Cloth Thiclmess) (Area) (Porosity) - Volume
available for liouid, and
(Volume) (Volume available for liquid) « excess volume,
which is the liouid that flows on the outside of the
cloth.
(excess volume)
m thickness of outside liquid film,
area
Total thiclmess - cloth thickness / outside liouid film.
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Sample Calculations A-3
Theoretical Liquid Film Thicknea3 on a Cloth Tree Surface
[&A I eed liate P ( 1Q
3
) ^ Y
3 (1G ) Y(102 ) Volume :iold-up
1 0.25^ fe2-2- .968161.037 i&.05 3*A 107cm3 lllcat.
2 .151 .576 16 26.20 2.97 89*8 93
.075 .286 16 13.02 2.35 71.1 74
.356 1.358 23 1.035 8Q.20 Ij..k8 135.7 l4l
.192 .733 23 I4.6.IO 3 .oil- 110.2 lll|
I
.130 .1 96 23 " 32.55 3.20 96.8 100
*$ 3.32 100 .k
8 .{.!l3 1.575 7 28.10 3.0k 91.8 101
7 .537 2.048 7 1.096 36.45 110
413 Oli Q
9 .167 .638 7 11.58 2.26 68.4 75
T r Heed Rate) (3.82 x 10~3 )
V Z [iff) 3.06 x io"3]*
lower Area e 3021 cm3 # Volume s (Tj (Tower Area).
Hold-up a (V) (/>).
Sample Calculations A-if
Thickness of the Cloth Covering
Tho thickness of the corduroy cloth covering was measured
on a Frazier compress ometer. The compressometer had a one inch
diameter compression foot. The results of the thickness measure*
inent at various pressures were as follows.
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1st Run 2nd Run Ave,
Pressure Thickness Thickness Thickness
0.10 0.0290 Inches 0.0291 Inches 0.0291 inches
.20 .0287 .0256 .0287
.35 .0264 .0285 .0285
.50 .0250 .0279 •0280
.75 .0275 •027& .0275
1.00 .0273 .0273
.0265
.0273
.O265i.5o .026$
2.00 .0259 .0260 .0260
2.50
3.00
.02^5
.021+5
.025k
.0247
.0255
.02.^6
A plot of the data is shown In Figure 1. The extrapolation
to pressure gave a thickness of .0295 inches.
The effect thickness was calculated from the measurement of
r with a point inlcrcmeter.
_rx
L _L t 0.0295 inches
r - 0.0155 inches
The number of ridges oer inch and assuming the ridges were
hemispheres gave an average thickness of 0.026 inches.
A section of corduroy cloth 87.25 cm lone and 33.2 cm wide
was weighed on a balance and found to v:oi_;h 59.210 grains.
The bulk density of the cloth was 0.309 sta j .
cm'
The ratio was
.309 gm/cm^ divided by 1.5>1| gm/cm^, the den-
sity of cotton, or 0.201.
The porosity was (1-0.201) 100 a 77.9 P©r cent.
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o.oso
0.0Z6
l4ijclcness
(inches)
O.02G
O0Z4
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Sample Calculations A
-5
Determine tion of the beet fit of the experimental data with the
constants Kg and K^.
Let i4 ft = X" ; P= ^^
a Ks
p y*-
Find the average value of P for each set of data.
Average P for ethylene glycol - O.lOlf.
Average P for propylene glycol 5 0.0);5
The constant, a^, was originally 5«121. A 50 per cent in-
crease in Ko gave Kt equal to 7»&5» A 30 per cent increase in
K P
e 3 for the •tavl-ne glycol data resulted and a 12.5 per cent
K P
increase in e 3 for the propylene glycol data resulted.
The value of Kg was then changed to nullify the 12.5 per
cent increase in the value of e 3 for the propylene glycol
data. The net result of the manipulations was to decrease the
value of g by 12 per cent for the average of the ethylene
e
K
3
P
glycol data while leaving the average of the propylene glycol
data unchanged*
The above procedure was used at several different levels of
increases in K3 and Kg. barbies of the experimental data were
then run on the computer until the test fit was obtained.
EXPLANATION OF PLATE XXIV
^lots of average concentration or traverse samples.
Data from Table A
-3.
2.0
9k
\Z
%w
West middle East
B£ - -•: ) ATS XXV
Refractive Index versus per cent of water by weight at 25° C,
Ethylene lycol solutions prepared by the Department of Chem-
istry, l-.ansas £tate University, Manhattan, Kansc?.
.4300
I. 4-20O
1.41 00
Refractive Index
.4000
,
L39oo
96
.3600
IC \5 7-0 Z.S~ 3
Percent UJater buuueigflt
EXPLANATION OF ^LATE XXVI
Refractive Index versus per cent of water by weight at 25>° C #
Propylene rlyeol solutions prepared by the Department of Chem-
istry, Kansas State University, Manhattan, Kansas.
/.43oo
iAZOO
1.4/0O
Refractive Tudex
/.4ooo
I.39O0
98
/.380O
6" 10 15-
Percent uJater by weight
2-0 2.5" 30
EXPLANATION OP PLAT' II
Polynomial approximation of water equilibrium between air and
ethylene glycol solutions at 80° P« I xperimental data from
"Glycols", Dow Chemical Company, Midland, Michigan (7).
lOOl
Experimental Curve
(oO 70
% uJafer in 50/ufion
EXPLANATION OP PLATE XXVIII
Polynomial approximation of water equilibrium between air and
propylene glycol solutions at 80° I • xperiiiiental data from
"Glycols", Dow Chemical Company, Midland, Michigan (7)»
/oo
T
102
90
80
70
Relative
Air
(oO
so
40
30
20-
io
= 3.4 X -4.0^
Experimental Curve
io 20 30 40 so
b uJater in Solution
Go to
ATI01 IX
Polynomial approximation of ethylene glycol-r;ator solution vis-
cosity data at SO P« Fxperimental data from "Glycols", dqw
Chemical Company, Midland, Michigan (7)«
10U
/t,tp.
xperime
jj
= IJS-4SX +-joox*
Mass fraction wafer
EXPLANATION OF PLATE XXX
Polynomial approximation of propylene glycol-water solution vis-
cosity data at 80° F. Experimental data from "Glycols", Dow
Chemical Company, Midland, ) ichlgan (?)•
3**i
301
106
Experimental Curve
y^Z(*.S-lO(o)(+lSOXz
O L
05"
.10 .IS" 20 2S~
Mass rraclion uuafer
.30 .35-
EXPLANATION OF PLATE XXXI
Flow sheet for IBM 6£0 program
•
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Read
zn
Store
I
ColctvS
I
gate {<7v£
Store
i
CalC. Cyoo
I
Store
i
Calc. Cyt
I
Cole. M,
I
5 to re
i
Calc.GfFli
\
Stove
I
Cq/c. Cge^
-*-(r)
St"0 r£
Ca'c QjtJe^j^
I
Cqlc. £lI
1
Ca/c. £vl
1
Calc Mz
I
Store
r
M-I\l:
I
: io
-=w
<
T
m
1
StoreTotaltf
I
HO
Store C/ii/e^
i* Punch
I
ZUEfZ
SWe Total
in PuncU
Pu./ick ]
Store fJjnMt
Calc. C(_l
I
Calc CvL
I
Calc. Af,
I
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EXPLANATION Of PLATE XXXII
The IBM 650 SOAP II Output Program
The main program has the constants for ethylene glycol. The
eight cards listed at the end of the program are the propylene
constants. To run the program with propylene data, plaeo the
propylene constants at the end of the program and proceed as
usual. The program is in floating point arithmetic.
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PLATE XXXII
1 MASS TRA NSFER TO » F LAT PLATE 1 OOOO 00 0000 0000
4 <"> 1 TRANS VER 3E CO N CENTR A TIONPKOF 3 0000 00 0000 0000
1 . 3 0000 00 0000 4J 0-ftO—
BLR 195* 1960 4 0000 00 0000 0000
REG J1977 1986 PINCH AREA 5 0000 00 0000 0000
1 600000000000000
READ RCO 1950 DATA IN 7 0000 70 1950 0050
LOD 19 5 1 STORE AIR 8 0050 6919510004SIHFR E-L-O* RATE 9 0004 2 4-- 00O-7- U-Q.t
LOD 1952 10 0010 69 1952 0005
STO GFR GLV F R 11 0005 24 000b 0011
LOD 1953 STORES 12 0011 69 1953 0006
STO ICONC INITIAL CN 13 0006 24 0009 0012
STO TEST7 14 0012 24 0015 0018
L-0 0- 19 54 STORES REL IS 0018 6 9—L-9-5-4_G 5 7 -
STO RELHU HUM FRAC 16 0057 24 0060 0013
RAU 8002 SETS LBS 17 0013 60 8002 0021
STU ABSOB ABSORB 18 0021 21 0026 0029
RAL AFR W0R0 1 PCH 19 0029 65 0007 0061
SRT 0002 20 0061 30 0002 0017
s i T n n n? 2 1 17 3 5-0fl(L2 0-0 2 3
STL IOENT XXXOOOOOIJO 22 0023 20 0027 0030
RAL GFR 23 0030 65 000b 0063
SRT 0003 2 4 0063 3000030071
ALO IOENT 25 0071 15 0027 0031
STL IOENT XXXYYYOOOO 26 0031 20 0027 0080
RAI LX-QJLC 27 0080 65-10-05—0-1 1 3
O
38 0113 30 0006 0077
39 0077 15 00 27 0081
XXXYYYZZOO 30 0081 30 0027 0130
31 0130 65 0060 0065
32 0065 30 00 08 0033
i3 0033 15- 0-3-7- _ Q_UL1_
34 0131 30 1977 0180
35 0180 60 00 07 0111
36 0111 39 0014 0064
37 0064 21 0007 0110
START CALC 38 0110 60 0007 0161
F A X 3 9 016 1 69 011 4 0067
40 0114 80 00 00 0020
41 0030 83 0013 0076
43 0076 69 00 79 0033
43 0033 34 00 35 0038
44 0038 39 00 41 0091
„S0 RT.V 45 0091 31 004 6 004 9
46 0049 60 0003 0107
47 0107 39 0060 0160
FIJVTOTLP 48 0160- 3401630213
FDV VOLUM 49 0213 34 0016 0066STUBULKC MARYA 50 0066 3100700073
M A R Y A RAI) IC ONC tfi.U-1-L CALC 51 0073 60 000.2 fl.2 6 3
FMP ICONC 53 0363 39 0009 0059
FMPONEFV 53 0059 3900630113
STU KANOY 54 0113 3101160019
RAU ICONC 55 0019 60 0009 0313
FMP THREE 56 0313 39 0166 0316
ELS 8 S-AJQ.Y 57 0216 33 011§ 004 3STUKANDY PAN 58 0043 2101160069
NEWLP RAU ICONC 59 0100 6000090363
FMPICONC 60 0363 3900090109
STU 00NT1 61 0109 21 0164 0117
RAU C0ST1 63 0117 60 0120 0035
FMP 00NT1 63 0035 39 0164 0314
STU D0NT1 64 0314 31 0164 0167
RAUICONC 65 0167 6000090413
FMP COSTS 66 0413 39 0366 0316STU00NT3 67 0316 3101700133
RAU C0ST3 68 0133 60 0126 0181
. ESB 00-K12 69 0181 33 0170 0O47-
FAD 0ONT1 70 0047 32 0164 0141
STU FINAL 71 0141 21 0096 0099
RAU C0ST5 72 0099 60 0053 0157
FDV FINAL 73 0157 34 0096 0146
STU FINAO 74 0146 31 0150 0003
RAJU ELNU 75 0003 60 QO-5-6 0-3 1 1
FMP C0ST8 76 0311 39 0364 0314
FDV GFH 77 03l4 34 0008 0058FMPFINAO 78 0058 3901500300
FDV FINAE 79 0200 34 0056 0106
FOV FINAE 80 0106 34 0056 0156
FMf CO S TO 81 0156 39 0159 020 9
STU FINAH 82 0209 31 0364 0317
RAU FINAH 83 0217 60 0364 0119
LODMARYE EOOLR 84 0119 6900330075
MARYE STU FINAJ 85 0033 31 0176 0139
RAU COSTB 86 0139 60 0083 0037
FOV F I N A .1
_8 7 003 7 3 4 017 6 0226
STU FINAK 88 0336 31 0330 0083
RAU COSTC 89 0083 60 0036 0191
FSB FINAK 90 0191 33 0230 0207
STU FINAR 91 0307 31 0163 0115
RAU TEST7 92 0115 60 0015 0169
FMP—F.JNA-K 9 3 0169 3 9 3J3-CL_ QJiaJL
STU TESTS 94 0380 21 0034 0087
RAU ICONC 95 0087 60 0009 0463
FSB TESTS 96 0463 33 0034 0261
FOV FINAR 97 0361 34 0163 0313
STU FINAM 98 0313 31 0366 0319
FMP F L N A-M 99 0319 39 3 6- 6 _ 0_AJ._S_
J
FMP ONEFV 100 0416 39 0063 0363
STU KANOY 101 0363 31 0116 0369
RAU FINAM 102 0269 60 0366 0131 I
FMP THREE 103 0121 39 0166 0466
FSR KANOY 104 0466 33 0116 0093
STU K A N_DJt P_A.J1 105 0093 31 0116 0069
RAU MMHG 106 0069 60 0003 0357
FMP KANOY 107 0257 39 0116 0516 I
FDV TOTLP 108 0516 34 0163 0513 |
FDV VOLUM 109 0513 34 0016 0566
STU INTRC IFCE AIR C 110 0566 21 0220 0173
RAU BULKC 111 0173 60 0070-0125 '
FSB INTRC 112 0125 33 0230 0097
FMP MAINK 113 0097 39 0046 0196
I
FMP FEETO 114 0196 39 0149 0199FUPMWH30 LBSH2 0IN115 0199 39 0103 0153
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PLATE XXXII (cont.
)
MA R Y B
S T U
-a* u
f » o
STU
R A U
FMP
F A
-toy
S T I)
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FO V
STU
FMP
STU
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FMP
STU
R A U
FMP
TB A LE
C-E-R
T B A LE
or R 2
G F R
I C ONC
TB A LE
GF R-2_
S C ON C
I C ON C
T *
I T £ R 1
I T E R 1
00 NT 1
C S T 1
N T 1
N T 1
1 T E R 1
C S T 8
S-T-U— N T 3
RAU C0ST3
N T 2
N T 1
FINAL
C S T5
XI N-A-L-
F I N A
F I N A E
C ST 8
G F R 8
F I N A
F I N AE.
F I N A E
C S TO
F I N A H
F I N AH
M A R Y J
PCTH20AT 2
AVE CONC a
EOUIL CALC
FSB
F A
STU
RAU
-F-Q-V-
STU
RAU
FMP
FO V
FMP
_F D Y_
F V
FMP
STU
RAU
LOO
J3J1U
E OOL R
RAU
F V
STU
RAU
FSB
3 TU
C STB
F I N A J
F I N A K
CO S TC
F I N A K
F I NAR.
TE ST7
F I N A K
T E ST B
I T ER 1
TESTS
EJ) V_F1NA1_
STU I T ER 1
RAU
FMP
STU
RAU
FSB
FMP
FMP
STU
RAU
I T ER 1
ON E F V
KENOY
I T ER 1
F_HP__THREE
FSB KENOY
116
117
118
119-
130
12 1
123
12 3
124
125
136
137
128
129
130
131
132
13 3
134
135
136
137
138
139
140
14 1
14 2
14 3
14 4
14 5
14 6
14 7
14 8
14 9
ISO
151
152
15 3
154
15 5
156
157
158
159
160
16 1
162
16 3
16 4
165
166
167
168
169
170
171-
172
17 3
174
175
176
177
178
179
180
18 1
18 3
163
18 4
185
186
187
188
189
190
191
192
193
194
195
196
197
198
199
200
201
302
20 3
20 4
205
206
207
308
209
2 10
211
213
313
314
315
216
317
318
319
3 30
331
32 2
22 3
2 2 4
22 5
336
327
228
229
2 3
231
0152
0259
056 3
13 3
2 4 1
0613
30 9
0183
13 8
004 5
008 5
02 38
009 5
14 2
036 7
017 5
4 14
0317
14 7
6 16
3 2 3
3 3 1
19 7
3 9 1
02 4 9
0307
24 6
00 5 3
3 11
4 6 4
38 8
2 50
35 6
306
3 59
036 7
319
007 20179
0137
037 6
033 3
34 1
0357
016 5
0369
3 30
187
3 4 7
0361
3 13
014 5
019 3
36 3
4 19
039 70716
014 3
04 6 9
30 2
066 3
76 6
2 7 3
2 3 5
034 7
0296
2 9 9
3 5 2
4 9
4 11
028 3
391
3 4 9
0215
00 6 8
04 59
519
0195
04 12
4 4 1
4 6 1
2 8 1
033 3
229
0135
00 39
024 5
029 5
0380
00 8 9
397
038 8
4 9 1
2 9 2
4 8
279
4 3
0067
0323
326
4 8
02 37
0193
0090
04 17
04 20
0127
4 6 7
14
4 4 7
005 5
18 5
139
17 7
024 3
4 3 8
21
60
32
21
60
39
32
34
21
32
34
21
39
21
60
39
21
60
39
21
60
33
33
21
60
34
21
60
39
34
39
34
34
39
21
60
69
3.1
60
34
21
60
33
21
60
39
21
60
33
34
21
39
39
31
60
39
33
21
39
34
34
21
60
33
39
39
39
31
60
33
21
60
38
46
69
24
69
24
69
24
60
32
31
53
4 3
50
69
34
60
11
31
4 4
82
50
69
24
71
24
4 5
46
31
24
34
3-2
34
21
33
34
67
60
33
46
69
24
60
60
020 6
00 8
02 6
00 8 8
00 8
000 9
03 6
00 8 8
004 2
00 9
018 8
00 9 2
00 9 2
016 4
012
016 4
016 4
00 9 3
03 6 6
017
013 6
017
16 4
00 9 6
00 5 3
00 9 6
015
005 6
026 4
00 8 8
015
005 6
00 5 6
015 9
036 4
3 6 4
00 7 3
017 6
00 8 3
017 6
02 3
00 3 6
02 3
016 2
0015
02 3
00 3 4
00 9 2
00 3 4
016 2
00 9 3
00 9 3
006 3
066 6
009 3
QJ.6 6
066 6
066 6
000 3
016 3
00 16
02 7 0_
7
03 7
00 4 6
014 9
010 3
3 5 6
030 6
035 6
03 3 8
00 4 4
03 3 8
0068.
03 5 6
030 6
00 4 2
000 9
00 8 8
00 8
00 2 6
020 6
003 6
000 1
010
000 1
00 4 3
397 7
003 5
02 4 2
003 5
0491-
00 12
000 1
003 6
397 7
197 7
3 2 0_
032 6
032 9
00 8 4
00 4
00 4
004
037
00 2 4
004
004
800 3
800 2
010 8
04 3 8
00 2 4
00 4
00 8 4
00 3 4
03 5 9
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Two phase mass transfer was studied in which water was
absorbed from air with ethylene and propylene glycol.
The mass transfer system was designed such that the liquid
flowed in a thin film on a vertical tower (flat plate) and the
air moved past the tower in a horizontal direction; the liquid-
vapor interface was parallel to the direction of air flow. The
surface of the tower was provided with a hold-up media such that
the quantity of liquid on the tower was essentially constant
throughout the liouid flow rates studied.
The system was three dimensional in that the water concen-
tration in the liquid phase was a function of y and z position
while the water concentration in the vapor phase was a function
of the y and x position. A mass transfer model was developed
that employed, with empirical modification, (1) known relation-
ships between rates of transfer and concentrations in the gas
phase, (2) known relationships between rates of transfer and
concentrations in the liquid phase, and (3) matched the liquid
phase relationships and the gas phase relationships by an itera-
tive procedure on a digital computer.
The experimental data showed that the absorption rate in-
creased with increasing Glycol solution flow rate and with in-
creasing relative humidity, but showed no trend with increasing
air flow rate.
The calculated liquid concentration profiles in the z
direction compared favorably with the experimental concentration
profiles.
The model as developed may be employed to predict concen-
tration profiles in the z direction, and subsequently quantities
of material transferred, for systems of comparable geometry and
operating conditions.
